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            As it is mandatory for every student in CSE department to know what exactly FOCUS 

is? What is the mission and vision of FOCUS and also about what are the various technical as 

well as cultural events that are conducted by FOCUS every year and also for this present 

year. Hence with this aim to impart knowledge to the 2
nd

 year as well and 3
rd

 year students 

about what exactly the FOCUS means, first technical session for this academic year is 

conducted. 

           As it is known, how important are the skills of paper presentation to the engineering 

students and how crucial is it for the engineering student’s to know the importance as well of 

techniques of paper presentation. Along with the orientation about FOCUS we also 

conducted a session on “Paper Presentation” which was taken up by Mr. A.V. Praveen 

Krishna.  

Our session started with the warm welcome to the 2
nd

 year students into the FOCUS 

body as every student in CSE is a member of FOCUS .Then we had a brief introduction about 

exactly what FOCUS is how important is it for every student of CSE to be a part of it and 

how it helps them to develop their various skills and talents, followed by a prayer song.  

Next Mr. A.V. Praveen Krishna talked on the topic of “Paper Presentation for 

Engineering Students”. Mr. A.V. Praveen Krishna has given many inputs regarding the 

importance of paper presentation for engineering students. As well as various techniques that 

help students in writing a paper, He also shared many success and inspiration stories to the 

students in this session which were very inspiring and motivational.  

Then various video’s about FOCUS were played. The various departments of FOCUS like 

Technical, Managerial, Cultural etc., have been introduced to the students of 2
nd

 year by the 

Departmental Heads. 



            Last but not the least prize distribution for the winners and participants of various 

competitions such as Essay writing, Quiz, elocution and Poster Presentation that were held 

during the ‘Digital India Week Celebrations’. 
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Prayer Song by Bindu and Lalitha 

 
Guide lines of Paper Presentation by A.V.Praveen Krishna  



 
Technical PPT Presentation by K.Karan Raj  

 
Cultural PPT Presentation by S.Dinesh 

 
Management PPT presentation by S.Sri Ram  



 
Video Session by P.ZinnaKhan 

 

 
Response during the Session  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


